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1. Introduction
The Berrigan Shire Council appreciates the opportunity to respond to the findings and
recommendations of the Panel’s Draft Report: Independent assessment of the social and economic
conditions in the Basin prepared for the Hon. Keith Pitt MP, Minister for Resources, Water and
Northern Australia (the Draft Report).
The Berrigan Shire Council on behalf of the Council and our residents, local business, their customers
and suppliers would like to thank the Panel for recognising with this report the pressures
experienced by rural and regional communities who live and work in the Basin.
In particular, the Council notes that the Panel with this report has found that sound judgements
cannot be achieved when data is outdated, incomplete or inaccurate. The Council is heartened to
note that in the Foreword the Panel’s Chair writes ‘that it is vital that governments adjust their
approach and give more attention to the uneven and indirect impact of their action or inaction,
provide greater policy clarity and inclusiveness, and improve information for decision-making’.
The Council’s submission is that before finalising this Report the Panel review its analysis of the
social and economic conditions and community vulnerabilities. For the reasons to be outlined in this
submission this is needed to ensure that the Panel’s findings and recommendations for Southern
Riverina communities upstream from the Barmah Choke:





Are brought back to the heart of conversations and actions that decide their future
Experience water reform implemented with greater care so potential harms are minimised
Have access to support designed to support the capacity of these communities to adapt to
change
Are recognised for the purposes of this report as outer regional Basin communities that
experience critical and urgent gaps in wellbeing, infrastructure and services.

2. What the Panel was asked to do
The Berrigan Shire Council has considered as part of this submission what the Panel was asked to do
and in doing so notes that the LGA is home to:






Irrigators and irrigation communities
Recreational and commercial users of rivers and riverine environments
First nations sites of significance
Businesses that operate in an economy connected to the Murray River, its anabranches and
lagoons, and
Groups with clear connection to the Murray River and water management.

This connection is evident in Figure 1 a map capturing the extent of irrigation footprint in our LGA.
This map illustrates the spatial dimensions of the social, economic, political and environmental
economy of the Berrigan Shire Local Government Area. Figure 1 which includes the LGAs townships
of Berrigan (pop 1,286), Barooga (pop. 2,124), Finley (pop. 2,555) and Tocumwal (pop. 2,748) depicts
how 70% of the LGA and each town is traversed by irrigation canals. Our rural towns are not inner
regional centres but small rural towns, which service irrigators and our irrigation dependent
communities and emergent social care sector. Our Murray River towns (Tocumwal and Barooga)
have diversified their economies to the fullest extent possible through tourism. The LGAs visitor
economy ($122.7m p/ai) is grounded in recreational use of the river and riverine environment. It is a

riverine environment characterised by a network of accessible river beaches, state reserves, and the
National Parks.
Figure 1: Environmental, Social and Cultural Assets Map Berrigan LGA NSW

Unique to our LGA and the cross-border NSW/VIC region (Figure 1) is that the extent and density of
the network of irrigation canals. This density is replicated in the northern Victorian Murray
Goulburn Irrigation District. Missing to date, from analyses undertaken by the Murray Darling Basin
Authority and the Panel in this report is analysis of the cross-border region as a single functional
geographic hence and economic region. Figure 2 illustrates the footprint and importance of
irrigation in our cross-border region. It is a region which includes three irrigation networks (2 of

which operate in the Berrigan Shire LGA) and the Victorian towns of Cobram and Yarrawonga. Also
the NSW towns of Mulwala (Federation LGA) and Blighty (Edward River LGA). The communities
identified in Figure 2 form a region that encompasses three different irrigation networks, 3 NSW
LGAs, 1 Victorian LGA, 2 NSW State electorates and 2 Victorian State electorates.
Figure 2: Geographic Profile Mid Murray Upstream of the Barmah Choke

Source: Excerpt from MDBA Mid Murray Geographic Profile
https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/pubs/Central-Murray-geographic-profile.pdf

Politically and pragmatically this fragmentation creates significant gaps, as noted in the Panel’s
Report, in the information available to the Panel on the social and economic conditions of Basin
communities.
Structurally this multi-jurisdictional (irrigation network, state and commonwealth electoral
boundaries, state boundaries, Murray Darling Basin Authority) fragmentation for Berrigan Shire LGA
communities is compounded in the Panel’s Report by the use of ABS Regional Geography SA2 level
data to measure population change in the decade between 2006 and 2016 when Basin reforms and
environmental water recovery peaked – a measure reported in the Panel’s quadrant analysis titled
Figure 5: Population change in 60 Basin regions, 1996—2016. (p.30).
The use of SA2 regional (level) data to measure population change is for the most part appropriate
for single rural towns of 5,000+ servicing a region. It is the Council’s submission that it is not
appropriate to use SA2 geography to report population change if the geographic boundaries are
such that two or more small towns need to be identified in the naming convention to 1) generate
sufficient population to meet the SA2 criteria and 2) categorize the region.
For the Berrigan Shire LGA and its four small towns and surrounding rural districts the SA2 scaling
geographically introduces the neighbouring Murrumbidgee LGA community of Jerilderie into
analyses of the social and economic impact. It also introduces in to the region described Figure 2
(Mid Murray upstream of the Barmah Choke) a 4th Irrigation network – Murrumbidgee Irrigation.
Geographic scaling and population are key criteria for the Panel’s recommendations.
The ABS Regional Geography scale of Tocumwal-Finley-Jerilderie (a SA2) region includes inner and
outer region geographies. Inner-Outer Regional Scale geographies in the context of the Berrigan
Shire LGA and its irrigation towns are problematic.
If the inner and outer regional categorisation of communities is based on the ARIA+ modelling the
Council is concerned that the analysts engaged by the Panel may not be aware that the Model
developers (Hugo Centre, Adelaide University) suggest that these are areas of uncertainty: areas of
uncertainty that include Basin communities.
See the following and links to relevant report prepared for the Commonwealth Health Department
Titled Accessibility Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA) Review of Analysis of Areas of Concern –
Final Report 2011
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/publications/publishing.nsf/Content/ARIA-Review-Report2011~ARIA-Review-Report-2011-5
This report reviewed the application of the ARIA+ and its notes that the Berrigan LGA is located
within a region identified as requiring additional qualitative investigation of the application of the
ARIA+ model – with the Reporting noting that ARIA+ in the communities identified may require
further qualification.
Figure 3 has been developed to illustrate how net assessments of regional geographies based on
political or multi-jurisdiction geographies disguise substantial differences. For example if the
Murray Darling Basin Authority’s Southern Regional Profile for Berrigan – Finley is used to assess
socio-economic impact it is evident that this profile includes the following rural communities and
LGAs.

Edward River LGA
Blighty

Murrumbidgee LGA
Jerilderie
Logie Brae

Federation LGA
Urana
Savernake

Berrigan LGA
Finley
Berrigan
Tocumwal*
Barooga*
*excludes populations living within the town’s urban centre & locality boundary
Whereas the SA2 geography of Tocumwal-Finley-Jerilderie used in the Panel’s quadrant analysis
encompasses the LGA boundaries for the Berrigan Shire LGA and the boundaries of the former
Jerilderie Shire LGA.
It is evident to the Council that there is a no agreed geography in the design and analysis of the
multitude of reports commissioned into the social and economic impacts on Basin communities. A
structural flaw that obscures the social and economic impact of the Basin Plan on the Berrigan
Shire’s irrigation and cross-border Murray River communities.

Figure 3 Social and Economic Geographies - Berrigan LGA

3. Response to the panel’s recommendations
Draft Recommendation
Draft recommendation 1
The Panel recommends all Basin governments commit to providing greater clarity
and certainty around long term policy, and drive greater accountability and
improved delivery of outcomes to build trust and ensure more people share in
the benefits of Basin water reforms.
Draft recommendation 2
The Australian Government should time further water recovery to match the
capacity to deliver water to where needed to achieve enhanced environmental,
social and working river outcomes. This approach means slowing further
recovery in the Basin, and accelerating efforts to relax delivery constraints.
Draft recommendation 3
The Australian Government should extend the Murray–Darling Basin Economic
Development Program beyond its 2023 completion date, and increase its scale.
Past and future impacts of Basin water reforms will still be passing through Basin
regions and towns after 2023.
The program should be extended to 2030, then reviewed. Project delivery
timeframes should be extended beyond the current four year timeframe to 2030.
This extension will empower communities to make longer term investments in
their future.
Draft recommendation 4
The government should prioritise future investment in the Murray-Darling Basin
Economic Development Program in vulnerable and disadvantaged communities
most negatively impacted by Basin reforms. The Panel’s assessment shows these
communities include:
 Basin regions where more water has been recovered through open tender
buybacks, and less through on farm irrigation investments
 Dairy and annual cropping regions and towns in the southern Basin that have
benefitted less from past water reforms and will decline with future water
recovery
 Smaller Basin communities that have poor socioeconomic conditions and rely
heavily on irrigated agriculture, and or where water recovery and other
reforms proceeded quickly (such as through a strategic water purchases).
Draft recommendation 6
Reflecting community concerns, Basin governments should continue addressing
deliverability constraints as a priority. This work includes:
Commonwealth and state water ministers developing an aligned multi-state
approach to development below the Choke, as a priority action consistent with
Victoria’s approach, NSW and South Australia not establishing new or expanded
water licences until a clear long term plan for managing deliverability below the
Choke is agreed.
The Panel considers long term clarity and confidence around coordinated
development above and below the Choke will better stimulate, support and
promote healthy and sustainable rural and regional communities in the Basin,
compared with the current approach.
Draft recommendation 12
To improve decision making and enable well focused and timely responses to
wellbeing concerns, governments should agree on a framework to more regularly
monitor and, where feasible, develop improved and more granular indicators of
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Draft Recommendation
community wellbeing in the Basin. Consideration should be given to reporting
Basin community wellbeing at least every four years, and every two years in
communities with higher vulnerability.
Draft recommendation 14
Improvements in monitoring and evaluation should include creating a solid
baseline and tracking environmental outcomes from water reform, and how
these impact Basin communities’ social and economic wellbeing. Measures
should include, but not be limited to, demonstrating how enhanced
environmental outcomes of water reform affect tourism, recreation, liveability,
human health and wellbeing, and cultural values.
This tracking is a critical need, and communities should be more involved in the
design of this program compared with previous efforts.
Draft recommendation 16
Governments should invest to improve essential infrastructure
in Basin communities, particularly in outer regional and remote
communities that are at a relative disadvantage

Draft recommendation 17
Governments should consider developing a Basin-specific infrastructure fund,
with a focus on digital connectivity. Basin
communities already have a significant infrastructure deficit, and they should not
have to compete with other regions in a new fund.
Draft recommendation 19
Basin governments should direct resources to attract and retain
frontline service providers that specialise in addressing household distress,
mental health issues, and financial hardship, in Basin locations experiencing
acute social or economic issues. Section 2.2 of this report identifies these Basin
regions and towns, and their frontline resource needs.
Draft recommendation 20
Governments need to work with communities in the Basin
with acute social and economic issues to develop action and
outcome plans that will address these issues over the next
three years. Such plans should build on any existing plans
and be driven by local communities that are provided with
additional skills and expertise to help them develop long term
(say, two to three decades) and short term (up to 10 years)
tailored plans.

i

https://economy.id.com.au/berrigan/tourism-value?sEndYear=2016
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